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CD1 proteins present lipid antigens to T cells. The antigens

are acquired in the endosomal compartments. This raises the

question of how the large hydrophobic CD1 pockets are

preserved between the moment of biosynthesis in the endo-

plasmic reticulum and arrival to the endosomes. To address

this issue, the natural ligands associated with a soluble form

of human CD1b have been investigated. Using isoelectric

focusing, native mass spectrometry and resolving the crystal

structure at 1.8 Å resolution, we found that human CD1b is

simultaneously associated with endogenous phosphatidyl-

choline (PC) and a 41–44 carbon atoms-long spacer molecule.

The two lipids appear to work in concert to stabilize the CD1b

groove, their combined size slightly exceeding the maximal

groove capacity. We propose that the spacer serves to prevent

binding of ligands with long lipid tails, whereas short-chain

lipids might still displace the PC, which is exposed at

the groove entrance. The data presented herein explain

how the CD1b groove is preserved, and provide a rationale

for the in vivo antigen-binding properties of CD1b.
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Introduction

CD1 molecules, like MHC proteins, are specialized in the

presentation of antigens to T-cell receptors (TCRs). MHC

molecules display peptide antigens, whereas CD1 molecules

present lipid antigens of both self and microbial origin

(Brigl and Brenner, 2004; De Libero and Mori, 2005). In

humans, the CD1 family includes group I CD1a, CD1b and

CD1c, group II CD1d, and the CD1e protein. Reminiscent

of the common antigen-presenting role, the structures of

CD1 and MHC class-I molecules are similar (Moody et al,

2005). Nevertheless, major divergences are observed in the

arrangement of residues that interact with the presented

antigens. Thus, the antigen-binding grooves of CD1 mole-

cules are deeper, and more voluminous and hydrophobic

than those of MHC proteins.

One of the most intriguing aspects of the biology of CD1

molecules is their intracellular distribution and trafficking.

After biosynthesis in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and

transfer to the plasma membrane, CD1 molecules are inter-

nalized and delivered to endocytic compartments, before

being recycled to the cell surface for presentation of specific

antigens to T cells (Moody and Porcelli, 2003). For instance,

the encounter of CD1b with microbial lipids occurs in the late

endosomes–lysosomes. Lipid transfer proteins (LTPs) and

hydrolytic enzymes present in these compartments have

been shown to edit the CD1-bound lipids and promote the

processing of some of the antigens, before presentation to T

cells (Prigozy et al, 2001; Kang and Cresswell, 2004; Winau

et al, 2004; Zhou et al, 2004; de la Salle et al, 2005).

Because antigen-loading occurs in the endocytic network,

the question arises as to how the hydrophobic grooves of CD1

molecules are protected after biosynthesis. ER-resident LTPs,

for example, microsomal triglyceride transfer protein (MTP)

(Brozovic et al, 2004; Dougan et al, 2005), might transfer

endogenous lipids to the nascent CD1 pockets. These lipids

are required for maintaining the integrity of the grooves, but

might also have functional relevance. Consistent with this,

chemical inhibition of MTP or silencing of MTP expression

was found to diminish the CD1d-mediated presentation

of antigens to NKT cells (Dougan et al, 2005). Concerning

the identity of the lipids that associate with nascent CD1

molecules, two studies pointed to phosphatidylinositol

(PI) and glycosyl-PI (GPI) as candidates (Joyce et al, 1998;

Park et al, 2004). However, the acyl chains of these phos-

pholipids are too small to completely cover the enormous

binding groove of CD1b, which can accommodate hydro-

phobic chains of about 70 carbons (Gadola et al, 2002;

Batuwangala et al, 2004).

Understanding how CD1 molecules are assembled in cells

will facilitate our comprehension of their ligand selectivity,

loading kinetics and perhaps of their intracellular trafficking

requirements. In this work, we have addressed the identifica-

tion of the endogenous molecules present in the antigen-
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binding groove of recombinant soluble human CD1b

(shCD1b), the CD1 member with the largest binding groove.

This is achieved using a combination of isoelectric-focusing

electrophoresis (IEF), native mass spectrometry (MS) and by

determining the protein crystal structure at high resolution.

Results

Non-charged natural ligand in the hCD1b pocket

The N-glycosylated extracellular domain of hCD1b was

expressed together with human b2-microglobulin (b2m) in

mouse cells and purified by anti-CD1b affinity chromatogra-

phy (Figure 1A). In order to prevent damage to the protein

or to its lipid content, elution was carried out with a citrate

buffer (pH 5.0) supplemented with 50% ethylene glycol.

Lipid binding by this recombinant soluble protein (shCD1b)

was then studied by IEF, a useful technique for monitoring

the formation of protein–lipid complexes, provided that the

global isoelectric point changes upon binding of the ligand

(Cantu et al, 2003; Zhou et al, 2004). The migration pattern

of shCD1b could only be altered by the addition of nega-

tively charged lipids, such as PI and a biotinylated derivative

of phosphatidylethanolamine (PE-biotin) (Figure 1B). Phos-

phatidic acid or lipids with no net charge like phosphatidyl-

choline (PC) or phosphatidylethanolamine (PE) did not

induce any band shift. The same behavior was observed for

shCD1b expressed in medium supplemented with serum

that had been delipidated with 1-butanol/diisopropylether

(40:60, vol/vol) (Cham and Knowles, 1976), and for

shCD1b deglycosylated with either the peptide-N-(N-acetyl-

b-glucosaminyl) asparagine amidase F or with the endo-b-N-

acetylglucosaminidase F3 (endoF3) (data not shown). These

results seem incompatible with the presence of PI or GPI

species in the purified protein, in contradiction of what

has been proposed (Joyce et al, 1998; Park et al, 2004).

Reported IEF data obtained on insect-expressed mouse

CD1d also indicate that its binding groove is not loaded

with PI or any other negatively charged lipid (Cantu et al,

2003; Zajonc et al, 2005b).

The possibility that charged lipids occupied the binding

pocket was further ruled out because no IEF change was

observed upon incubation of shCD1b with detergents, at

doses above their critical micelle concentration (Figure 1C,

first 4 lanes). Detergent-binding competition and/or transfer

of the CD1b-bound lipid to the detergent micelles would have

been expected to modify the IEF position of the protein. This

is what we observed when the complex shCD1b:PI, prepared

by incubation of shCD1b with PI and purified by size-exclu-

sion chromatography, was incubated with the same deter-

gents (Figure 1C, last four lanes). This complex could be

reverted to the unloaded protein by addition of C12DAO.

Interestingly, the shCD1b:PI complex was stable enough as

to persist in the presence of Triton X-100 (Figure 1C) or

taurocholate (data not shown).

To confirm that our observations are independent of the

expression system, a second shCD1b construct was expressed

in Drosophila melanogaster S2 cells. The soluble protein

was purified by Ni2þ affinity chromatography. This pre-

paration, which looked pure in SDS gels (Figure 1A), resolved

on native IEF gels as three protein bands (Figure 1B).

Nevertheless, all the bands shifted towards the anode upon

incubation with PI, similar to the mouse-expressed protein.

This confirms that PI is not the endogenous lipid of shCD1b

expressed in insect cells. That all bands are displaced in the

same manner suggests that the heterogeneity of this prepara-

tion comes from the presence of several protein species (e.g.

caused by limited proteolysis of the protein) rather than from

the presence of different lipid cargoes in the binding groove.

The next experiment was performed to discard the possi-

bility that PI was originally present in shCD1b but was lost

through the purification protocol. Mouse-expressed shCD1b

was purified and then incubated overnight with radio-

active [3H]PI. The protein–lipid complex was separated

from the lipid excess by size-exclusion chromatography.

After pooling the protein fractions, the specific radioactivity

of the protein–lipid complex was estimated to be

9500 d.p.m./nmol. The pooled solution was then injected

into the anti-CD1b affinity column. After elution of the

protein using our standard conditions, the collected material

still presented 6000 d.p.m./nmol, that is, 63% of the original

specific radioactivity. Indeed, the recovery is probably higher,

considering that the protein pool loaded into the anti-CD1b

column was probably contaminated with small amounts of

the [3H]PI liposomes that elute from the size-exclusion

column just before the protein peak.

Mass spectrometry analysis of shCD1b

To date, MS has been used thoroughly to identify the lipid

cargo of CD1 molecules (Joyce et al, 1998; Park et al, 2004;

Giabbai et al, 2005; Wu et al, 2006). The usual protocol

consists of an organic extraction of purified CD1 prepara-

tions, followed by MS analysis of the lipid extract. A major

concern of this approach is that the results obtained might

not reflect the real lipid scenario, depending on (i) the

presence of potential lipid-associated proteins contaminating

the CD1 preparation, (ii) the solubility of the lipids in the
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Figure 1 IEF analysis of shCD1b lipid binding. (A) SDS–PAGE gel
(12%) of purified shCD1b expressed in mouse cells (first lane) or in
insect cells (third lane). Note that shCD1b heavy chains are
glycosylated. The middle lane contains the molecular weight
marker: from top to bottom 108, 90, 50.7, 35.5, 28.6 and 21.2 kDa.
(B) IEF gel of mouse-expressed shCD1b (top) and insect-expressed
shCD1b (bottom) after incubation with 50mM of the indicated
lipids. (C) IEF gel after incubation of mouse-expressed shCD1b
with no detergent (first lane), or with Triton X-100, CTAB or
C12DAO. The four lanes to the right are from a similar experiment
using mouse-expressed shCD1b that had been preloaded with PI
and purified by size-exclusion chromatography.
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extraction solvent and (iii) the concordance between the

ionization capabilities of the extracted lipids and the MS

ionization technique selected. These problems can be cir-

cumvented by directly detecting the CD1b:lipid non-covalent

complexes by native ESI-MS. No extraction is required, and

the direct detection of the multi-ionized protein–lipid com-

plexes ensures both the detection of all lipid ligands, inde-

pendently of their ionization efficiencies (van den Heuvel and

Heck, 2004; Benesch and Robinson, 2006), and the discrimi-

nation of signals originating from contaminating proteins. In

the present work, we performed native MS measurements

as an attempt to better characterize the endogenous lipid

content of hCD1b.

The native ESI-mass spectrum for endoF3-deglycosylated

shCD1b with its endogenously loaded lipid cargo is shown in

Figure 2A. From the charge distributions observed, at least

four different species could be extracted, with average mole-

cular masses (in Da) of 47 64577 (D), 4704772 (C),

46 85874 (B) and 46 23272 (A). A peak at 11 73371 Da

could be attributed to b2m (not shown), whose theoretical

molecular weight is 11 731 Da. The species at 46 232 Da fit

in with the calculated mass of 46 226 Da for the lipid-free

shCD1b (i.e. the CD1b:b2m heterodimer), assuming that Fuc-

a(1-6)-GlcNAc moieties, which are not removed by the

endoF3, are anchored to the three asparagines predicted to

be N-glycosylated. The other ion signals are significantly

broader, consistent with the heterogeneity of ligands present

in these species (see below and Supplementary Figure S1).

Nevertheless, the data presented hereunder permit to assign

these signals to shCD1b:PC:UL (D), shCD1b:PC (C) and

shCD1b:UL (B), with UL standing for unknown ligand.

The spectrum of Figure 2A was deconvoluted, averaged

over all charged states, to a neutral mass spectrum

(Figure 2B, black line). This spectrum was recorded using a

relatively harsh desolvation energy at the interface of the ESI

source, with the intention to sharpen the ion signals and

record the masses with higher accuracy. These conditions

may also lead to dissociation of non-covalent complexes

during ionization. For this reason, the experiment was

repeated at lower desolvation energy. This led to a deconvo-

luted neutral mass spectra with significantly broader peaks

(Figure 2B, gray line), but higher relative abundance of the

shCD1b:PC:UL complex. Reducing the desolvation also in-

creased the peak masses by about 100–125 Da. At the lowest

desolvation energy possible, only ions originating from this

shCD1b:PC:UL were observed, albeit with very broad ion

signals (data not shown). This indicates that the only species

present in solution is the shCD1b:PC:UL complex, in a 1:1:1

stoichiometry. The same conclusion was reached for shCD1b

in the glycosylated state (data not shown).

To further verify that the 47 645 Da molecular mass was

from the shCD1b:PC:UL complex, the 14þ ions of this

species were subjected to tandem MS (Figure 2C). The

precursor ion at approximate m/z 3400 dissociates to give

strong ion signals corresponding to (i) the neutral loss of

around 620 Da (indicated in Figure 2C by �UL, 14þ ), (ii) the

loss of a positively charged molecule of around 780 Da (�PC,

13þ ) and (iii) the loss of a singly charged mass of 1400 Da

(�UL, �PC, 13þ ). In addition, the molecular ions from PC

and UL could be directly observed in the low m/z region

(inset to Figure 2C), but not the 886 m/z PI peaks observed

in a previous study on hCD1b (Park et al, 2004). The data

shown in the inset to Figure 2C (see also Supplementary

Figure S1B–C) reveal the heterogeneity of both the PC and the

UL species captured by shCD1b. From the ion intensities,
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Figure 2 MS detection of natural ligands associated to shCD1b.
(A) Positive-ion mode native ESI-MS from mouse-expressed
endoF3-deglycosylated shCD1b. Ion peaks arising from shCD1b,
shCD1b:UL (unknown ligand), shCD1b:PC (phosphatidylcholine)
and shCD1b:UL:PC species are labeled A, B, C and D, respectively.
The labels are completed with a number indicative of their multi-
charged state. (B) Neutral mass spectrum obtained by deconvolution,
averaging over all charged states, of the spectrum of panel A. This
spectrum was recorded using harsh desolvation energy (black line).
A second deconvoluted spectrum was obtained by repeating the
experiment at lower energy (gray line). The lower desolvation of
the protein induces a broadening of the signals and a 100–150 Da
displacement towards higher values. (C) The D14 precursor ion of
panel A (indicated with an asterisk) was selected and subjected to
tandem MS. Three other major species appear in the high-mass range,
originating from the loss of either PC (�PC) or UL (�UL), or both
(�UL, �PC). Signals corresponding to the UL and PC ligands were
also detected in the low-mass range of this positive-ion mode ESI-
mass spectrum. This mass region is enlarged in the inset. The y-axis
scale in the mass range 540–700 m/z is zoomed five-fold in this inset.
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average masses of 615 and 814 Da could be calculated for UL

and PC, respectively.

The two major PC constituents have 760.5 and 786.5

masses. Recording MS/MS spectra on these ions result in

the neutral loss of C16:0 and C18:1 fatty acids from the 760.5

ion and neutral loss of only C18:1 from the 786.5 ion, and

in both cases an intense ion is observed at m/z 184.1, a PC

marker fragment ion (data not shown). Concerning the UL

molecule, in addition to the most intense molecular peak at

619.4 m/z, other major peaks are at 633.4, 617.4, 603.4 and

591.4 m/z. These series of molecular masses suggest that UL

contains an acyl chain varying in length and unsaturation.

The odd mass values indicate that either no nitrogen or an

even number of nitrogens is present. This ligand dissociates

from the shCD1b:PC:UL complex without causing any charge

modification of the remaining part, indicative of the absence

of easily ionizable group in its chemical structure. The peak

intensities observed for UL are 10-fold lower than for PC,

a likely consequence of its low ionization cross-section. This

might explain why this ligand was not detected in previous

studies. Unfortunately, the low abundance of the UL ions

hampered the exploitation of tandem MS data.

The same type of ESI-MS measurements was performed on

shCD1b expressed from insect cells. Analysis of the MS data

also evidences the simultaneous association of shCD1b with

one molecule of PC and one unknown ligand (data not

shown). The PC and UL peak distribution differed slightly

from those presented in Figure 2C for mouse-expressed

shCD1b. In the case of insect-expressed shCD1b, the most

intense PC signals are observed at m/z 730.5, 758.5 and

786.5, and for UL at m/z 587.4, 615.4 and 643.5.

Crystal structure of natively folded shCD1b

The results presented above indicate that shCD1b associates

with PC and a second unknown molecule. None of the two

ligands has ever been observed in the crystal structures

reported for hCD1b (Gadola et al, 2002; Batuwangala et al,

2004), most likely because the protein was always prepared by

in vitro refolding from the denatured Escherichia coli-derived

protein. Moreover, refolding was always performed in the

presence of externally added lipids and detergents, with the

intention to form the corresponding protein–lipid complexes

and to prevent protein aggregation. Thus, the native structure

of CD1b and the original content of its lipid-binding groove

remain unknown. This motivated our decision to attempt the

crystallization of natively folded shCD1b.

Mouse-expressed shCD1b was purified as described above.

To reduce the heterogeneity, and to increase the likelihood of

crystallization, the protein was deglycosylated by treatment

with endoF3. The mass loss accompanying the deglycosyla-

tion was estimated by MS to be of ca. 5.2 kDa. The resulting

deglycosylated shCD1b could be crystallized, and its struc-

ture was determined by molecular replacement and refined to

a resolution of 1.8 Å.

The structure of natively folded shCD1b is essentially

identical to the published structures of refolded CD1b mole-

cules (Gadola et al, 2002; Batuwangala et al, 2004). The

heavy chain folds into the a1, a2 and a3 domains, and is

closely associated with b2m. Our hCD1b superimposes well

with the structures of hCD1b in complex with glucose mono-

mycolate (GMM), with PI and with the ganglioside GM2, with

root-mean-square deviations (RMSD) on the position of back-

bone atoms of 0.7, 0.9 and 1.0 Å, respectively. Compared to

CD1b:GMM, significant deviations are observed for the loops

delineated by residues 55–56 (RMSD of 1.8 Å on backbone

atoms) and 104–109 (1.5 Å). With regard to CD1b:PI and

CD1b:GM2, important differences are found for the stretches

of amino acids 20–44 (1.6 Å), 79–90 (1.6 Å), 104–109 (1.5 Å)

and 125–151 (1.6 Å). The binding groove of shCD1b is slightly

less voluminous (2430 Å3) than in the case of CD1b:PI

(2510 Å3), CD1b:GM2 (2550 Å3) and CD1b:GMM (2570 Å3).

This groove consists of three different pockets, previously

called C0, A0 and F0, the last two being interconnected by the

traversing T0 tunnel. The A0, F0 and C0 channels merge to form

the major entry portal to the groove at the TCR recognition

surface between the a1 and a2 helices. A second portal was

observed at the opposite side of the C0 pocket of reported

hCD1b structures, falling below the a2 helix. This portal,

which is shown in Figure 3A for the case of the CD1b:PI

structure, was proposed to provide a possible exit for hydro-

phobic tails longer than C16 carbons (Gadola et al, 2002). In

our structure, however, this exit is either not present or in a

closed state (Figure 3B). This is caused by the displacement

of the backbone atoms of the Asn128–Ala129 loop residues

relative to the a-helical stretch formed by Gln152–Leu161.

For instance, the distance between the Ca atoms of Arg159

and Ala129 decreases from 6.6–6.9 Å in previous structures

to 5.7 Å in our structure. This is unlikely to originate

from crystal packing effects, as this protein region is

not directly involved in establishing crystal contacts in the

different structures.

Comparisons of the side-chain conformations of residues

lining the lipid groove reveal minor displacements between

our structure and previously reported structures (average

RMSD values of 1.0 Å on 333 side-chain atoms from

82 residues). In addition to the movement of the loop that

contains Ala129, which leaves the C0 portal closed, the

most important conformational changes are observed for

the Leu147 and Arg140 side chains, both contributing to

the reduction of the pocket volume in the connecting region

between the T0 and F0 channels. Interestingly, the side chain

of Leu147 lies in close proximity to Phe84, a residue that has

been proposed as candidate to adopt an alternate conforma-

tion that would close the F0 pocket in the absence of

bound ligand (Gadola et al, 2002). This was presented as

a potential mechanism to tailor the binding capacity of the

CD1b groove to the ligand requirements. Despite the lipid-

bound state of the structure presented here (see below)

does not permit to confirm this hypothesis, the displacement

of the Leu147 might evidence a relatively high plasticity of

this protein region.

Presence of a long hydrophobic spacer in the shCD1b

lipid groove

The electron density map of natively folded shCD1b shows

a continuous tube of density filling the lipid-binding groove

(Figure 4A). Such density, which cannot be accounted for by

the presence of a single phospholipid molecule, is on the

contrary consistent with the simultaneous presence of a PC

molecule and a C41 linear molecule. The partial electron

density of the phosphocholine polar head and the glycerol

connectivity between the two fatty acid chains were taken as

starting points to model a PC molecule. In this manner, C18

and C16 fatty acid chains could be fully accommodated in the

An endogenous spacer molecule in the CD1b groove
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A0 and C0 pockets, respectively. The phosphocholine polar

head is directed from the central groove opening towards

the protein surface. Its associated electron density becomes

connected to the glycerol moiety at a contour level of 0.6s in

the 2Fo�Fc map (inset to Figure 4A), indicative of a relatively

high flexibility. This is consistent with the lack of interactions

observed between the PC headgroup and the protein. A single

hydrogen-bond interaction is established between the phos-

phate and the side-chain hydroxyl of Thr157.

A second very well-defined and continuous portion of

electron density fully occupies the T0 channel and the F0

pocket of shCD1b (Figure 4A), protruding out towards the

TCR recognition surface. A 41 carbon atoms-long hydropho-

bic molecule could be built into this density. Considering the

most intense 619 Da MS signal observed for UL, a maximal 44

carbon-atom length is expected for this ligand. The combined

observations therefore suggest that the UL molecule is a C41–

C44-long linear molecule (e.g. a wax ester, or a C41-long 1,3-

diacylglycerol). At most, three atoms would extend beyond

the F0 pocket, being too mobile to be observed. As a proposi-

tion, the final structure has been modeled with a C41-long

ester (a C16 fatty acid esterified to a C24 alcohol). However,

the exact nature of this ligand remains to be determined.

Interestingly, the position of the PC relative to the b-sheet

platform that encloses the a1–a2 domain changes consider-

ably with regard to the lipids in CD1b structures obtained

after in vitro refolding (Figure 4B). For comparison, the

Figure 4 Natural ligands in the binding groove of shCD1b. (A)
Electron density for the PC and the spacer molecule in the shCD1b
crystal structure. Both lipids are drawn as sticks. The PC is colored
by atom type (carbon green, oxygen red, phosphorous violet and
nitrogen blue), the spacer molecule in yellow. The electron density
is from the final 2Fo�Fc map contoured at 1.0s and represented as
a blue mesh. Letter labels indicate the groove channels occupied
by the close portions of electron density. The inset shows the same
map for the polar head region of PC, contoured at 0.6s. (B)
Disposition of ligands in the CD1b lipid groove. The crystal struc-
tures of shCD1b presented in this work (cyan cartoon representa-
tion) and of hCD1b in complex with PI (in blue) were
superimposed. For clarity, the helices of the a2 domain are repre-
sented as loops. PC and UL ligands are represented as balls and
sticks and colored as in panel A. The PI and the two detergents from
the CD1b:PI structure are represented as sticks. The polar head of PI
is colored by atom type, the fatty acid chains in violet and the two
detergent molecules in orange. The distance between the Ca atom
of Ile99 and the topmost atom of the glycerol moiety of PI or PC is
indicated for both structures. The inset shows a top view of the
region where the acyl chains of PC and PI stop, at the connection
between the A0 channel and the T0 tunnel.

Figure 3 The C0 portal is closed in natively folded hCD1b.
Representation of the protein surface at the entry portal to the C0

channel, as observed in the crystal structure of hCD1b in complex
with PI (A), or in the structure of natively folded hCD1b (B). This
portal was proposed to allow egress of the lipid (shown in yellow)
from the interior of the protein. The Ca and side-chain atoms of
residues lining the portal are drawn as balls and sticks and colored
in blue. The separation between the Ca atoms of Arg159 and Ala129
is indicated.
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glycerol moiety of PC in our structure is positioned 17.2 Å

above the Ca atom of Ile99, whereas in the CD1b:PI structure

the topmost atom of the PI glycerol is only 14.8 Å away and in

the case of GMM an intermediate distance of 15.6 Å is found

(not shown). This protruding of the PC molecule and its high

mobility, evidenced also by a high average B value (Table I,

atomic B values range from 50 to 90 Å2, being highest for

polar head atoms), indicate that this lipid is not fully shielded

from the aqueous environment, and rather suggests that PC

might be prone to exchange reactions. The PC displacement

appears to mostly originate from a UL-induced outwards

movement of the C18 acyl chain located in the A0 channel,

compared to the modeled C17 chain of the CD1b:PI structure

(inset to Figure 4B). Contrarily, the emplacement of the C16

chains in the C0 channel is similar in both structures, ruling

out effects caused by the closed state of the C0 portal.

Discussion

In contrast to MHC molecules, the antigen-binding grooves of

CD1 molecules are large and very hydrophobic, therefore

adapted to present lipid antigens. Understanding the antigen-

presentation process implies solving the question of how

these large hydrophobic pockets are protected between pro-

tein biosynthesis in the ER and the encounter of the antigens

in the endocytic compartments. ER-resident LTPs like MTP

might transfer lipids to the nascent CD1 molecules during

biosynthesis (Brozovic et al, 2004; Dougan et al, 2005). The

inhibition of this process causes a diminution of the ulterior

CD1d presentation of antigens to NKT cells. Natural lipid

ligands are therefore expected to play chaperone-like and

functional roles, akin to the function of invariant chains in

the assembly of MHC class II molecules, and reminiscent of

endogenous peptides that associate with MHC proteins

(Anderson and Cresswell, 1994; Jardetzky et al, 1996).

Work has been conducted to identify these ligands. Joyce

et al (1998) concluded that GPI represents 490% of the

material extracted with organic solvents from purified

mCD1d1. Their investigations were mostly carried out with

membrane-anchored mCD1d1, which was recovered from the

cell membranes by solubilization with detergents, a treatment

that might modify the original lipid content of mCD1d1. More

recently, the same group reported that PI, and not GPI, is the

natural ligand associated to soluble forms of mCD1d1, hCD1d

and hCD1b (Park et al, 2004). The discrepancy between the

two reports was merely ascribed to the different purification

conditions and to the MS ionization technique employed.

Nevertheless, evidence has now been collected that

contradicts PI or GPI as being the major endogenous lipids

of CD1 molecules: (i) IEF-based lipid-binding studies on

soluble forms of mCD1d (Cantu et al, 2003; Zajonc et al,

2005b) and hCD1b (this work) indicate that these CD1

molecules do not contain negatively charged molecules; (ii)

the MS and crystallographic data presented in this work

reveal the presence of PC and UL bound to shCD1b, but not

of PI; and (iii) extra electron density found in the crystal

structure of insect-produced mCD1d was recently attributed

to PC (Giabbai et al, 2005).

The contradictory data concerning the identity of the

endogenous CD1-lipids suggest that PC and PI might indeed

exchange easily depending on the experimental conditions

selected for CD1 production and purification. Regardless of

the identity of this lipid, the combined size of the two

hydrophobic chains of mammalian phospholipids is still

insufficient to shield the voluminous groove of CD1b.

Additional prebound molecules are required for optimal

stabilization. The structural and MS data presented in this

work confirm that shCD1b is expressed in cells in complex

with a fully buried C41–C44 spacer lipid, in addition to

a partially accessible C32–C36 PC, located at the groove

entrance. The buried emplacement of the spacer suggests

that the assembly occurs during biosynthesis. The combined

ca. 80 carbon-atoms length of the hydrophobic chains of PC

and UL is above the C65–C70 maximal capacity of the CD1b

groove (Batuwangala et al, 2004). However, the C0 portal is

still present in a closed state. As a consequence of this

overfilling, the PC appears to be displaced towards the

aqueous phase. The overall effect might be to render PC

prone to lipid exchange processes, strongly suggesting that

the endogenous spacer also plays a functional role.

In vivo experiments have proved that the hCD1b-mediated

presentation of short lipids to T cells occurs with much faster

kinetics than the presentation of long antigens, most likely

because short lipids can directly load onto CD1b at the cell

surface, whereas long antigens and CD1b must encounter in

late endosomes (Shamshiev et al, 2000; Moody et al, 2002).

Trafficking of CD1b through the endocytic pathway might be

necessary for the removal of the spacer molecule, a process

that would be mediated by specialized LTPs. This would

release the space to host known antigens, that is mycobacter-

ial GMM (Moody et al, 1997), mycolic acids (Beckman et al,

1994) or diacylsulfoglycolipids (Gilleron et al, 2004).

Table I Statistics for crystallographic data collection and refinement

Data collectiona

Resolution range (Å) 32.72–1.80 (1.90–1.80)
Completeness (%) 96.4 (85.5)
Number of unique reflections 43 311
Multiplicity 3.5 (2.3)
Rsym (%)b 6.8 (19.8)
I/s 11.8 (3.5)

Refinement statisticsa

Resolution range (Å) 20.00–1.80 (1.85–1.80)
Number of reflection (work/free) 38 558/2516
R factorc 20.6 (25.2)
Rfree

c 24.1 (30.0)

Average B values (Å2)d

Protein 32.0 (3000)
Ligand (PC) 70.7 (52)
Ligand (UL) 52.4 (42)
Solvent 43.1 (281)

Ramachandran statistics (%)
Most favored 93.2
Additionally allowed 6.2
Disallowed 0.6 (heavy chain

Asp33 and Ser106)

RMSD from ideal geometry
Bond length (Å) 0.016
Bond angles (deg) 1.608
o torsion angle (deg) 6.221

aNumbers in parentheses apply to the highest resolution shell.
bRsym¼ (

P
h

P
i|Ii(h)�I(h)|)/(

P
h

P
iIi(h)).

cR¼ (
P

h|Fobs(h)�Fcalc(h)|)/
P

h|Fobs(h)|.
dNumber of atoms are in parentheses.
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Alternatively, the disposition inside the groove of short-chain

lipids (e.g. bacterial PI-mannosides or endogenous lipids)

might be different after removal of the spacer, comparable

to what is observed in the structure of CD1b:PI. Consistent

with this, we have observed that shCD1b interacts in vitro

with short phospholipids with fast kinetics (o10 min to reach

saturation), whereas the branched and long diacylsulfogly-

colipids load slowly (412 h for saturation), and no loading is

observed with mycobacterial mycolic acids (data not shown).

Similarly, the delivery of CD1d molecules to the late

endosomes is known to be important for antigen presentation

(Chiu et al, 2002). Extra electron density attributed to a

C16-long fatty acid has been recently found in the binding

pocket of hCD1d, accompanying a co-crystallized synthetic

variant of a-GalCer (Zajonc et al, 2005a). The presence of this

endogenous lipid also fits in with the much slower in vitro

binding kinetics of a-GalCer to mCD1d, compared to a shorter

synthetic analogue. The spacer would obstruct the insertion

of the C26 fatty acid of a-GalCer into the A0 pocket, the

presence of LTPs being required for the extraction of the

preloaded molecule. On the contrary, the C8 fatty acid chain

of the synthetic analogue perfectly accommodated into the A0

pocket in combination with the spacer molecule.

A major question remains to be solved concerning

the identity of the hydrophobic spacer. Investigations are

currently being conducted to address this issue. This mole-

cule is expected to be non-charged, hydrophobic, non-rami-

fied, 41–44 carbon atoms long and with a molecular mass of

around 619 Da. These observations permit to discard triacyl-

glycerides, 1,2-diacylglycerols, steryl esters or polyisopre-

noids. Ester waxes or 1,3-diacylglycerols might comply with

the expected physicochemical and structural features.

In conclusion, preloading CD1 molecules with such

spacers is proposed to represent not only a general mechan-

ism for the structural stabilization of these proteins, but also

a means to modulate the lipid-binding properties of the

protein and to ensure that antigen loading will take place at

the right compartment. Efforts are now devoted to decipher

the importance of such long spacer molecules for the stability

and function of CD1b.

Materials and methods

Reagents
All lipids were purchased from Avanti Polar Lipids and detergents
were from Fluka. Radioactive PI, L-a-[myo-inositol-2-3H(N)]
([3H]PI) was from Perkin-Elmer. Lipid liposomes at 0.1–1 mM
concentrations were prepared by sonication using standard
protocols. Anti-CD1b BCD1b3.1 mAb was covalently attached to
N-hydroxysuccinimide-activated sepharose resin (Amersham Bios-
ciences) following the provided protocol. Size-exclusion chromato-
graphy was performed using a Superdex 75 10/300 GL column
(Amersham Biosciences), equilibrated with 10 mM Bis-Tris/50 mM
NaCl/1 mM EDTA buffer (pH 6.5). The endoF3 protein fusion to
the maltose-binding protein (MBP) was prepared as described
(Tarentino et al, 1999).

shCD1b expression in mouse cells and purification
The pBlueCD1B plasmid containing the full-length hCD1b cDNA
(Manolova et al, 2003) was used as template for the amplification
of the extracellular domain by PCR using Advantage-HF 2 DNA
Polymerase (BD Clontech, CH), and a 50 primer at the beginning of
the leader sequence (50hCD1BSalI, 50-TATAGTCGACATGCTGCTGCT
GCCATTTCAAC) and a 30 primer at the end of the predicted
extracellular region (30hCD1BsolClaI, 50-CCATCGATGGGGTTTCTCC
AGTAGAGGA). The PCR product was cloned into the pBluescript-Bir

vector, which contains the sequence for the BirA peptide tag
(GGGLNDIFEAQKIEWHE). The DNA fragment encoding shCD1b
fused in-frame with the C-terminal BirA tag sequence was
subcloned into BCMGSNeo, and supertransfected into J558 cells
previously transfected with human b2m cDNA. Transfection,
selection, screenings with BirA-peptide-specific mAb and cloning
were performed as previously described (Nowbakht et al, 2005).
The clone producing the highest level of shCD1b in the culture
supernatant was expanded for large-scale production in RPMI
1640 medium supplemented with 3% FCS, 2 mM GlutaMAX I, MEM
non-essential amino acids, 1 mM sodium pyruvate and 100 mg/ml
kanamycin (all from Invitrogen, CH). Cell supernatants were
harvested by centrifugation and filtration through 0.22mm mem-
branes. The solutions were supplemented with 2 mM EDTA and
1 mM PMSF, and stored at 41C.

The protein was purified by affinity chromatography using the
anti-CD1b (BCD1b3.1) column. Analysis of the loaded supernatant
and of the collected flow-through by Western blot, developed with
a biotinylated anti-BirA antibody, proved that all shCD1b had been
retained inside the column. The column was washed with 50 ml of
a PBS buffer containing 1 mM EDTA (pH 7.3), and shCD1b was eluted
with 50 ml of a buffer containing 50 mM citrate, 1 mM EDTA and 50%
ethylene glycol (pH 5.0). Pooling and concentration furnished about
1–2 mg of N-glycosylated hCD1b per liter of cell supernatant.

hCD1b expression and purification from insect cells
Recombinant shCD1b was produced in the S2 Drosophila cell line
following the strategy described for recombinant soluble CD1e (de
la Salle et al, 2005). The extracellular domain of CD1b, without the
signal peptide (residues 17–302), was fused to the signal peptide
of the Bip protein and a C-terminal V5-His tag (pMTbipV5HisA,
Invitrogen). The b2 m cDNA was cloned into pMTV5MTHisA
(Invitrogen). Then, a unique vector encoding b2m, CD1b and
hygromycin phosphotransferase was constructed and transfected in
S2 cells using the JetPEI transfection reagent (Polyplus transfection,
Illkirch, France). Cells were selected in InsectXpress culture
medium (Cambrex), supplemented with 10% FCS, 300 mg/ml
hygromycin (Roche Applied Science) and gentamycin (Sigma). For
production, cells were cultured to 2�107 cells/ml. Cells were
washed and then transferred in InsectXpress medium without
serum, plus 750 mM CuSO4 for 5 days. Soluble hCD1b was purified
by chromatography on Chelating Sepharose Fast Flow (Amersham
Biosciences), followed by dialysis against 25 mM sodium acetate
(pH 5.5) and purification by ion-exchange chromatography. This
results in a preparation including only the CD1b heavy chain and
b2m, as judged by SDS–PAGE analysis.

Isoelectric-focusing electrophoresis
The basic protocol to measure lipid loading onto CD1 molecules
has been described (Cantu et al, 2003). Briefly, 10–20mM of
N-glycosylated shCD1b and 50 mM lipid were shaken in glassware
tubes in a solution containing 50 mM sodium acetate/50 mM NaCl/
1 mM DTT/1 mM EDTA, pH 5.0, at 301C and 200 r.p.m. After 12 h,
the solution was cooled on ice and 1 ml applied to the IEF gel.
Incubation of shCD1b and purified shCD1b:PI with detergents was
carried out for 10 min at room temperature, replacing the lipids
with the following detergents (final concentration): Triton X-100
(1.5 mM), taurocholate (10 mM), CTAB (1 mM) or C12DAO (3 mM).
Electrophoresis was performed in a PhastGel system (Amersham
Biosciences) for 500–700 accumulated volt hours (AVh). Proteins in
IEF gel were detected by staining with Coomassie R 350.

Mass spectrometry
Before mass analysis, protein samples were buffer exchanged
into 50 mM aqueous ammonium acetate (pH 6.7) by a three-step
dilution-concentration using 5 kDa Millipore centrifuge filters. MS
measurements were performed in the positive ion mode using
an electrospray ionization quadrupole time-of-flight (ESI-Q-ToF 1)
instrument (Micromass, Manchester, UK) equipped with a Z-spray
nano-electrospray ionization source. Nanospray needles were
made from borosilicate glass capillaries (Kwik-Fil, World Precision
Instruments, Sarasota, FL) on a P-97 puller (Sutter Instruments,
Novato, CA), coated with a thin gold layer by using an Edwards
Scancoat (Edwards Laboratories, Milpitas, CA) six Pirani 501
sputter coater. To produce intact gas-phase ions from the large
noncovalent protein–lipid complexes, the ions were cooled colli-
sionally by increasing the pressure in the first vacuum stages of the
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mass spectrometer to values ranging from 5.5 to 7 mbar (Krutch-
insky et al, 2000). Nano-electrospray voltages were optimized for
generation and transmission of the macromolecular protein com-
plexes; the needle voltage varied between 1300 and 1500 V and the
sample cone voltage was set at between 10 and 80 V. The pressure
and applied desolvation voltages (i.e. sample cone voltage) were
selected to facilitate preservation of non-covalent interactions and
promote efficient ion desolvation in the interface region of the
instrument. This, in turn, resulted in adequately sharp ion signals
to allow reasonable accurate mass determination.

For tandem MS experiments, precursor ions were isolated in the
quadrupole mass analyzer and accelerated into an argon-filled
linear hexapole collision cell. Various collision energies were
used, with argon at a pressure of 3.0�10�2 mbar. All mass spectra
were mass calibrated by using an aqueous solution of cesium iodide
(50 mg/ml).

Crystallization of deglycosylated shCD1b
Purified shCD1b (1 mg) expressed in mouse cells was treated with
0.1 mg of the MBP-endoF3 fusion protein in 100 mM acetate buffer
(final pH 5.1) for 4 h at 301C. After pH neutralization by addition
of 1 M HEPES (pH 7.5), the solution was cooled on ice, diluted
five-fold with deionized water and loaded into an anion-exchange
chromatography BioScale Q2 column (Bio-Rad). The protein eluted
at 37% buffer B, in a linear gradient from buffer A (10 mM Bis-Tris/
1 mM EDTA/pH 6.5) to buffer B (500 mM NaCl in buffer A). Protein
fractions were pooled, concentrated and the NaCl concentration
reduced to about 30–50 mM by dilution-concentration using 10 kDa
Vivaspin centrifuge filters. The best crystals were grown after 1–3
days at 201C, using the hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method, from
drops containing 1ml hCD1b (5–7 mg/ml) and 0.5 ml precipitant
(1.5 M (NH4)2SO4, 5% iPrOH, 0.1 M sodium citrate, pH 5.50).

Structure determination, analysis and presentation
Crystals were briefly immersed into the crystallization solution
supplemented with 20% glycerol before being transferred into a
gaseous nitrogen flux at 100 K. Diffracted intensities were collected
from a single crystal at ESRF (Grenoble, France) on beamline ID14
EH4, tuned at 0.9756 Å, using an ADSC Q4 CCD detector. Diffraction
images were processed using MOSFLM (Leslie, 1987), scaled
with SCALA (Evans, 1993) and further processed with the CCP4
programs package (Collaborative Computational Project Number 4,
1994). Data processing statistics are summarized in Table I. Crystals
belong to the orthorhombic space group P212121 (a¼ 39.83 Å,

b¼ 103.90 Å, c¼ 114.83 Å) and contain one heterodimer of CD1b
per asymmetric unit.

The structure of the native hCD1b was solved by the molecular
replacement method, with the program PHASER (Storoni et al,
2004), using both polypeptidic chains of unliganded hCD1b, as
found in the crystal structure of hCD1b in complex with GM2 (PDB
entry 1GZP; Gadola et al, 2002). A single unambiguous solution
was identified with a Z-score of 18.6 for data between 20.0 and
4.0 Å resolution. This solution was refined using data between 20.0
and 1.8 Å resolution with REFMAC (Murshudov et al, 1997). Along
refinement, the Fo�Fc electron density maps indicated that Asn20
and Asn57 on chain A were glycosylated, and Fuc-a(1-6)-GlcNAc
disaccharides were added to the model. Solvent molecules were
subsequently incorporated, as indicated by both 2Fo�Fc and Fo�Fc

electron density maps. Two lipid molecules were included in the
model in order to account for a tubular electron density that was
clearly visible in the Fo�Fc map, at a contour level of 3.0s, in the A0,
T0, F0 and C0 channels. The final model includes 382 residues, four
sugar moieties, two lipids (PC and UL), two sulfate anions, one
glycerol molecule and 265 water molecules. Statistics for the refined
structure are given in Table I. Protein stereochemistry was validated
using PROCHECK (Laskowski et al, 1993).

Molecular surface areas and volumes were calculated using the
CASTp server (Liang et al, 1998). A solvent probe of 1.4 Å was used
to map internal cavities and pockets of the proteins. Figures 3 and 4
were generated with PyMOL (DeLano, 2002).

Supplementary data
Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online.
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